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The new Station contaiulS the following :-
N o.1 .. . ... 715 feet 

2 and 3 593 " 
4 to 13 702 " 

Total 

71 5 feet. 
1,186 " 
7,0:JO " 

ti,921 
Th i~ lShows t ha t t he new station 

platform length of the old. 
containlS practically double the 

The:se fig ures, howe\'er, are very far from representi , ..... the actual 
capacity of t he two stations, as the con veniences /Lnd l'e~LdinelSlS with 
which tl'aiw,! can be handled are vastly greater ill the new one. No 
sooner will a train arrive in t he station than a new locomotive can be 
run ill frolll a refu ge siding and coupled up, and as soon as the 
passengers are discharged, it will be ready to go out again. MOl'eove,', 
much more WQl'k can be got out of the locomotives, and it will be seell 
tha t at a time when the in tensity of tmffic is greatest thel'e is no Ileed 
fo l' idle standi ng in t.he dock, but the arl'iving locomotives call Iw 
shifted at once by means of the traverser on to the middle 1'0iLd and rUII 
out of the station to the shed, or otherwise to the refuge sidiug, where 
coal and watel' can be supplied t.o it, and so prepare it for the next 
trip. .To.my mind, there seems to be little doubt .that as far ws tIlt' 
design of the station and entrances are concerned, the number of tmins 
now accommodated at R edfern could be increalSed four or five times 
without incollvenience, This certainly seems to promise that the 
station will be large enough when the population of Syduey I'eaches 
2,000,000, which, at the average rate of increase during the last tell 
years, will take 150 years. 

At the terminus of the Great Eastem Railway Compau)' in 
Loudon, at L iverpool Street, which has the largest passenge" tmftic of 
any station in the wodd, an enormous husiness was done befol'e 189.t, 
when the station was practically doubled. It is stated that during that 
period 1,000 tmius per day callie iu and out, which means 100,000 
passengers to be carried at times. This was done with nine platforms, 
and It similar number of passengers are now conveyed ill and out of 
King's Cross station with the same number of platforms. I think T 
may say that we are bette I' off here than the Great Eastem Company 
evel' was in London, inasmuch as we have a much freer hand in laying 
out the roads running into the new station and are less cramped. The 
consequence is that we ought to be in a position with our thirteell 
platforms to do a larger busines. comfortably than can be conducted 
at L iverpool Street with eighteen platforms. If doubling the number 
of platforms means doubling the capacity for handling trains, then at 
Liverpool Street :!,OOO trains and over 200,000 passengers daily could 
be handled , and thus we ought to be in a position to do some ~ucll 
enormous business as this before the new station grows to be cralllped. 
The present maximum passengel' traffic is about 20,000 passengers ill 
and out daily. 

The platforms on the new station are arranged to give ahout 
fifteen feet clear width to each adjacent road, and the dauhl\;' platforms 
are therefore made a little over thirty feet wide. The side platforllls 
ha ve been arranged to give a width of twenty feet. 



The Americans a re satisfied with much Ie,,» width for their plat
form» than we itl'e. A width of fifteen feet betweell each pair of roads 
suffices them. The difference of practice in this respect is remal'kable, 

A t the New' Southel'll Railway station in Boston and at St . Louis, 
into each of which a bout thil·ty roads al'e carried, these na rrow plat
forms are adopted . At Philadelphia, where the m:.tin roof is consider
ably leslS than ou rs, lSeveu double train docks and two single ones are 
placed, making practically sixteen platforms in a width of 307 feet, as 
against our ten i n a space of 348 feet. 

'When comparing the adequacy of a site for a station, it must be 
collceded that the Amel'ican system admits of much greater economy 
of space. The two characteristics before all othel's of Amel' ic~m 
pmctice which beal' on t his question are :-

(,,) The flex ibility of the rolling stock, and 
(b) The corridol' and Pullman cars with absence of compar t

ments and side door». 
(II ) The tlexibility of the rolling stock is due to two con:sidel'atiolls. 

A.II cars "'hethel' p;Ls8enger or goods, a re carried 011 bogie», and the 
buifers are central. This pel'mits of the use of sha rp curves, in some 
cases of exceptionally sharp clll'ves such as may be seen at the entrance 
to Philadelphia station, where it is provided that fl'eight cars will run 
on cUt'Ves of less than 100 feet radius into stores. 

(b) The absence of side doors admits of narrower platforms beiug 
used. P ossibly in America sufficient consideration is not given to con
"enience of passengers in this respect, but it is qu ite certain that a 
width of fifteen feet, which reference to the St, Louis plan shows 
exists, would be altogether impossible when compartment carriages 
and side doors a re used. 

A nother point ill American practise is t he absence of hea,,), bag
gage, nothing but hand baggage being admitted on to the platform. 

The following figu res showing the amount of traffi c in some of the 
principal stations in Great Britain are iuteresting :

No. of P latforms. No. of Tra ins. K o. of Passengcl·R . 
128,283 

sometimes even 150,000 
100,000 

Liverpool 8treet 18 1, 100 

King', Cros" 
*Waterloo 
London Bridge 
Cannon 'treet 
Broad Street 
W averley (Edinburgh) 
Sydney 

II 
Ii 
4 
8 

Ii" 

max. 1,200 ' 
800 

1,040 
665 

1,068 

80,000 
75,000 

794 90,000 
471 65,000 
324 ordinary 40,000 

8-hour day 1890, 4i6 between 50,000 and 60,000 
• Reconstr ucti on under consideration with increase of platforms to twenty-five. 

To meet the rlesires of the Railway Commissioners, each of the fi ve 
train docks under the main roof has th ree roads. The middle road has 
the double purpose of either serving as a road for running the engine 
out by on alTival, or if t his is not required, and in the use of quick 
suburban traffic. when the trains are being handled rapidly and there is 
no necessity to run the locomotive out before the train leaves, the third 
road may be used as a store for carriages, 
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At the ends of all the~e treble ruad uock" travel':;er~ will be 
pl'ovided , They take up les~ room than cro~s-oyers, 'LS vel'l' littlt' IIIUI'!' 
than fifty feet is thus taken up, ilamely, the length of al; ellginc allu 
tender, If cross-overs were uscd, this length woulrl hal'e tu be incl'eased 
to 150 feet, and the train, in ordel' to avuid fouling, would have to stand 
so much further out from the buffer stops, Two single lines traversers 
will probably be required, one on each out:;ide roarl, for it is clear that 
t he roads should be left continuous up to the butter stops, as it would 
be difficult sometillle~ to prpvent a train dropping illto the pit, Thc 
traverser' C,Ln be worked by hyrlraulic or' electric po weI' with which thp 
new station will be amply supplied, 01', what is prubably bettel' still, by 
gmvityand automatically. If the middle I'oau is laid fL few inches lower 
than the others, the loaded tmver'sel', on the release of 'L catch, would 
run down and take up the miudle position, and after the locomuti \'(' 
has run off, a balallce-weight might bring it back to its OI'iginal pORitioll, 

The most model'll kind of buffer stop is the hydraulic, and this 
will be adopted at the new 1:ltatioll. 

One mat ter which Iras to be carefulh' cOllsidl'l't'd. (Llld whi(,h has 
not yet been decided, is the method of pr~viding water fOI' the engilll's 
on arrival at the refuge sid ing and while waiting for their lIext jol>. 
There are several methods available, One is, to han' a series of wat!'!' 
cranes direct from a main nlllning across the yard, Tlris method i'l 1\:; 

a rule to be avoided . The water column requires a pipe C)f eight 01' 

nine inches diameter to supply it, and the opening aud closing of tIl!' 
yalve of such a large pipe means too great a tluctuatiun and strain 011 

t he main. 
Another way, and that commonly adopted, is to ha"e a capacious 

tank at one corner of the yard from which the supply pipes to the 
water cm ne:> can be run, This is a great improvement 011 the first 
method, as a comparatively small pipe always pumpillg will keep tIll' 
tank constan tly full, but the principle invulves a great lellgth of supply 
pipe of large diameter. A modification of this has been suggested, 
under which a long narrow tank extending acros:; the yard could suppl~
the water columniS without much length of expensive pipe. 

A third method is one that has many ad vall t.ages, It consists uf 
the use of umbrelln tanks. This is a small o"erheau tank, t.he watt'r 
eolumn acting as a pede~tal to contain u tellder tank full. ' Vhen tire 
engine comes alongside, the tank is discharged rapidly into the tender. 
After this, and beforc the lIext locollloti'-e comes up, u eUlllpamtively 
small pipe fills it. 

,)"KIIllliillg tllld III/L'rlockillg. - A model'll station with large traffic 
cannut be safely alld expeditiously worked without interlocking. The 
points and signals are so interlocked that the signal for a train to pro
ceed along a certain route can only be lowered after the lille Iras heell 
made clear in that direction, and the other signals are set that IIl10tllel' 
train cannot attempt to proceed along 01' acr'oss its truck withollt 
violating them, The usual system now is the rod and level' system of 
Macken zie and Holland, The levers are about six feet 101lg, and are 
placed ill a signal box high over the lines where a cOlllmanding "iew 
call be obtained. The leyers require some con~ideruble effort to move 
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as they have to operate through rod", several hundred yards in length. 
A limit of about 200 yards for facing, and about 300 yards for trailing 
points existR, so th'lt in the case of a lengthy station yard, additional 
signal boxes are necessal'y under this system. 

H yd raulic power has been sometimes used and the physical loss i" 
t hereby much lightened . Short levers, one foot or eighteen inches, are 
used which are easily worked. 

The most recent system is the electro-pneumat ic. There is under 
this ~ystem a distribution of tube~ through which compressed air is 
conveyed throughout the yard and supplied to cylinders, the pistons of 
which work the poin ts and signal level'S. There is also a system of 
eleckic wires with a magnetic apparatus corresponding to each pneu
ma tic cylinder. 'When the particular lever in the operating box is 
worked i t operates on an electro-magnet which opens a valve and 
admits compressed air to t he cylinder. The lever is only a few inches 
ill length and can be moved wit h the slightest pressure of the finger. 
The limit to distances is only one of sight, and ill thi,; its superiority 
i~ show ll over the rod system fi rst mentioned. In fact, ns repeat 
signals are 1l0W given in the signal-boxes, it is not absolu tely Il cces
~ary for the course of a t rain to be visible, although it is safer. 
Another important advantage is that all pipes and wires are buried , 
<I.ud the station hands are not exposed to the danger of tripping over 
obstructions caused by rods and signal wires. The wear and tear is 
much reduced. The station at St. Loui8 is a good example of electro
pneumatic signals. 

The extent to which in terlocking may be applied ill ,L large modern 
station is . shown by the following figures :-

Edinburgh (W ayerley) station-
Number of levers '" 538 
Ditto in east cabin .. , 260 

Li"erpool Street, London-
N urn bel' of levers 424 
Ditto in main cabin 240 

Newcastle upon Tyne-
Number of levers in mailJ cabin , 244 

The subject of ~ignall ing and interlocking a lone is one to whir:h' a 
paper might well be devoted. 

The fuu ndation-stonp of tIle b uild ing was laid on tlt e 30th April 
last b'y the R Oil. E. ,v. O'SlIlIivan, our energetic Minister for ,Yorks. 
This stone is sitl lated Ht the corner of Pitt-street and the new street, 
and will form part of what is known as the basemeut, r eally the grollnd 
tlOOl' of the building. 

Since then the work of t.he foundations has progressed and a good 
deal of masonry above grouud, chiefly in the approach road Ull the 
nortll and the bridge. 

At the present time, 105 ltIaSOIlS are employed dressing ~tone at 
Mr. Bobt. SaUllder'R yard at Pyrlllont; 26 bricklayers and masons 
engaged in setting ; ;)50 hand!> besides employed in concreting' and 
other work a bout the station . The work, therefore, is well ill hand. 

The load on the fOll ndations of such I\. massive and tall building is 
uer:I'sRllrily vpry high. At the base of the towel' it is calculated to be 
about eight tous per square foot, and under the main walls 9'8 to l l ' j 
per sq tlare foot. 
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It is clear how necessary it is to sink to rock if the latter is within 
reasonable distance.W ere rock not obtainable at a reasonable depth 
the foundations would have to be spread out with the aid of concrete 
so as to reduce the load to something like one ton to one-and-a-half 
tons pel' square foot, according to the bearing properties of the ground. 

A great deal of water has beell met with in some parts dur ing 
sinking. This fact makes it all the more desirable that the principal 
walls should rest on rock . Water renders the ground very nncertain 
as a foundation, it makes clay soft, \'ery often unevenly so, and, conse
quently, unreliable. 

,Vet sand makes a good foundation, but experience shows that 
when a building stands on wet sand it may be under those conditions 
perfectly stable, but if subsequently works at It lower level cause the 
water to be drained out a settlement takes place. 

It would be rather premature to give a detailed account of the 
material to be used in the structure of the station, as Illany points have 
"till to be decidecl on. 'rhe propel' time for a cOlllplete report is when 
the work is doue. I might, however, state the following: With regard 
t.o steel, it has beeu decided to adopt the standard which Professor 
,Vanen, Mr. De Burgh lind myself fixed upon for the NOI'th Shore 
Bridge, and the specification laid down for the guidance of tenderers 
for that work has, I may say, been adopteu in the Puhlic Works 
Department of this State as a standard specification. 

The stone useu, except ill the case of corbels, Ledstones, &c., will 
be sandstone equal to .the Lest Pynllont sandstone, lind the bricks, 
broken stone aud sand will be of the best quality. 

The cement will be such as will pass the stauual'll of the PIILlic 
Works Depar tment, and will , probably, largely cOllsist of what is now 
sllccessfully made in the State by Messrs. Goodlet and Smith and tl,a 
Commonwealth P ortland Cement Company, but the selection will 
largely depend upon prices, as the importers will, no doubt, do their 
utmost to compete successfully. 

I wish here to add that Mr. 'V. L. Vernon, Government Architect, 
has co-operated with me in the architectural part of the design, and 
that I have had the able assistance of Mr. John P arry in all matters 
relating to traffic and traffic arrangements. 

I will now exhibit a few slides showing stations in America, 
Great Britain, lmd Europe which are worthy of attention. 

Broad-sl1-et1 Sial/(m, Phz'lade/ph/a, Ptnlzsylvania Razlroad Co.
Several views are exhibited showing the basement or street floor plan, 
platform floor plans, and a perspective "iew of the building; 250 trainfl 
an·ive and 255 leave the station rlaily; and between 7 and 9 a.m., 
forty-four arrivals and thirty departures. I would point out that in 
the United States of America, the tramway traffic has undergone such 
an enormous development that the bulk of the suburban traffic is eon
ducted through this means, and one of the greatest problems before 
tltp Railway Companies is to retain the traffic of which, through the 
extension of the electric tramway systeill. they are continually being 
robbed. The train shed has sixteen trackf<; span, 306 feet 9 inches; 
length, 647 feet. 

Un/on Depol, St. Lotl/s. - Thi s, in 189-1, when I visited America, 
was claimed to be the largest station ill the world, anrl, as regards 
number of roads laid into the station, it was so. '1'here are as many as 
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~hirty of thelll in pai rs, lind about twenty different railway companier;:; 
entering the station. Its greatest rival in size is the Southem Railway 
Station at Boston. The latter station successfully competes, as although 
in the main station, that is, the upper floor , there are fewer roads, tllte 
basement is also devoted to passenger traffic, and here a loop and 
platform are provided for the suburban traffic, of which there is a large 
amount W idth of shed, 601 feet, divided into five spans- one in 
centre, 141 feet 3t inches; two of ·139 feet 2t inches ; two of 90 feet 
8 inches. Length, 700 feet. 

Southu'n Ter1llhlnl Slati(}1l, B 'lslon, U.S.A .- The population residing 
within five mile" of thf' Boston Town H all numbers 2,392,000. Lines 
belonging to five di fferent companies ILI'e accommodated within a single 
building . The platforms are cOllstructed on different levels, the 
sub-rllils being seventeen feet below the main floor of the building and 
forming a complete loop within the station . There are four under
ground plattorlwl, each of which can accollllllodate four trains. There 
are twenty-eig'ht platforms on the maiu floor aboyf'. The train shed 
if! 602 feet long and 570 feet wiele, the roof being' divi lled into three 
bays, one cell tral span of 288 feet 6 inehes, and two side spans of 169 
feet 9 iuches each. 737 traill s ellter and leave the station daily, 65 of 
them within a single hOllr . The signallillg system adopted is the 
electro-pneumatic. 

T he Wavedry Slatioll at Edi71bulgh of the North British Railway 
Company has not long heen reconstructed. !rhe estimated oost was 
£1,400,000. The numher of trains daily in the Slllllll lf'r is stated to hI' 
471 , and thA approximate lIumber of passengers 65.000. I t is a 
through station for a con"id.erable port ion of the traffic, 11,11(1 therefore 
cloes not resemhle ours; hut there if! a great deal of Rub -local tl'affic 
carried on, and for this fifteeu (lock platforllls are provided, the total 
numhor being lI illeteen . 

L ivet-pool Sired 5"ta!zr}1l, London 1'ermillus of the Great Eastern 
Railway Compally.-This is a low-level station, with rails about fifteen 
feet below tIle ~treets. There are eighteen platform roads, of lengths 
varying from 900 to 485 feet. Contiguous to the ends of nearly all 
the platform roads short refuge sidings are provided in which engines 
can stand wilen waiting for their t rain or to take water, and thus keep 
the main running roads clear for t l'ains to arrive and depart wi thout 
having to shunt engines from one main line to another, liS is tl lfl case 
with most large terminals. On an average there are appr9xilllately 
1,100 trains in and out daily, and. on husy holidays upwards of 150,000 
passengers may be counted as using the station . Adjacent tn, and 
entered from the platforms and street, is a very fine hotel. 

York Sta!zr}1l .- ! have selected this station on account of the 
picturesque appearance of the buildingR and surroundings. The rails 
lind platforms, with their covering roof, are on a curve, and the 
appearance of the interior may be well known to some of you, as it is 
often depicted ill views of railway works. The large buildillg is an 
llOtel. Oompared with some other stations, the amount of business 
,Ioes ' 1I0t look large, the maxilllum uumber of trains pel' ri ay heing 
about 358. ~'he U UIll her of platforms provided is thirtpen. 
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Sf. Pallcras Slall"oll , London 'f erminus of the Midlant! Railway Co. 
- The station was built in 1868 to the design of Sir Gilbert cott, R.A. 
It is a hig'h -Ievel station, about fifteen feet from the street level to the 
rails. The station roof is an imposing stl'Ucture, 243 feet span; length 
of roof, 690 feet. There are fOllrteen l'oads in the station and seven 
platforms, the two arrival platforms haviug a fine wide cab road 
between them. Attached to the station is the Midland Hotel, managed 
by the Company. 

The last slide is a diagram showing the rate of increase of popu
lation between the year~ 1840 and 1901, or over a period of sixty-onf' 
years. The particular!'; for making this diagram havp bepn kindly 
fU1'llisJled to me b \' thp Govp,mment Statistieian. The forlll of the 
(' urve is remarkable. The rapidity of increase rapi,liy al'celerated 
after the year 1870, but about 1892 it received a check, and, since 
then, the increasc has gone on in arithmetical rather thall geometrical 
progression. Between 1892 and 1901, the progl'esR has been, roughly 
speaking, at the rate of nearly 10,000 per anJlUIll, ~md should the ratlJ 
not undergo acceleratioJl again, it will take about 150 ),pars for Syone.v 
and suburbs to acquire It population of 2,000,000; aftpr which, 
possibly, the Railway COlllluissioll Pl'S of the period lilay fept th(,lUselve~ 
unoer the necessity of a pplyillg for an eulargement of tl1l1 station to 
meet tlle g rowing traffie. Of (,Ollrse, at present we do not know wha.t 
the resul t of Federation will be, whether to make the nOllntry more 
attractive to outsiders, 01' wll pthel' immigration lila) not he stopped as 
in a recent iustall(:f', in whith casp population may lIot auvance with 
the leaps aud bO llnds which it has donI' ill the past. l~ut, of (·olu·se. 
we have always the natural illcl'ease of til .. residE'lIt pO[lulatioll to look 
forward to. 

r must now tender lily thanks to those gentlemen who IlILve kin,lly 
gome forward and helped me in collecting the lIlaterials for the slides 
which you have to-night harl before you, awl alllong them Ilre Mr. 
Oliver, Chief R ailway COJUmissioner, MI'. Gullick, the Government 
Printer, and Mr. Parry, Comptroller uf Stol'es in the Railway 
Construction Department. '1'0 Mr. Cooper, Superintendent of Techni
cal E ducation, r am indebted for the loan of the slides showing the 
first locomotive used in New South ,Vales, and I also have to thank 
Mr : Qnodling, of the Railway Department, for the loan of JlPgati\'e~ 
from which Mr. Degotardi has prepared the views of the traills. 

It remains for me to thank you fol' thp kind awol patient manner 
in which you ]uL\'e listened to my address, which I fppl has 1,E'en in 
mallY respects imperfect, but which will, nevertheless. have heen of 
somp use by bringing forwaro a subject ill which the popular interest 
is naturally very keen. 




